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Remember:
Printable
versions to share found at
http://afaofpa.org/weeklynewsletter/
Check Our Recent Interviews
Sam Rohrer, President of the
PA Pastors Network Marriage Defense Initiative
http://afaofpa.org/listen/
News From Around PA
Allentown School District
hosted a free health care
information fair to help
district residents sign up for
Obamacare..
Dominican
House
of
Hazleton filed a complaint
with Pennsylvania Human
Relations
Commission
against Hazleton after the
mayor cited a state law when
denying the organization's
request to fly the Dominican
Republic flag at city hall.
Middle Smithfield Township
supervisors
unanimously
approved land development
extension
request
by
proposed
strip
club
developer HOTTPA Inc. until
June 1. But supervisors also
voted 3-0 to request that
Pennsylvania Liquor Control

Board
investigate
the
property for violations of the
liquor license.
John Anderson Apartments
recently opened in Philly. It
is for those over 62 and who
identity as homosexual,
bisexual or transgender. This
is the third such facility in the
nation, but is the largest
taxpayer
funded
LGBT
building project costing
taxpayers $19.5M.
News from National Scene
More
precautions
on
Obamacare: Your doctor
could be outside the network
of your Obamacare exchange
plan; you might get a better
deal if you buy insurance
outside
an
Obamacare
exchange; you can't buy
subsidized insurance plans
from
the
Obamacare
exchanges after March 31.
President Obama's Title X
funds to entities like Planned
Parenthood have gone down
from
$297,400,000
to
$286,479,000 n 2015 budget.
Massachusetts
Supreme
Judicial Court ruled that a
state law intended to
prohibit “Peeping Tom”
voyeurism of completely or
partially undressed people

did not apply to people who
take pictures of people who
are
fully
clothed
i.e.
upskirting
or
secretly
photographing
under
a
woman’s
skirt.
The
legislature quickly passed a
bill and Governor Deval
Patrick signed it making
photographing or recording
video under a person's
clothing a misdemeanor.
The Navy announced it's
opening the Coastal Riverine
Force to women. This is a
group of sailors trained to
fight in shallow water and
rivers from small boats. Only
the Navy’s Special Warfare
community, which includes
the SEALs, remains closed.
AFA
of
PA
encourages
Christians, through education, to
become involved in pro-family
issues in their community, state
and
the
nation.
We are a non-profit organization
that is totally dependent upon
financial
gifts
from
our
supporters. You can give online
here http://afaofpa.org/donate/
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